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From: Meloney M <carolinaserendipity@hotmail.com>

Sent: Friday, January 26, 2018 10:52 AM JAN 26 2018
To: Statements

Subject: Docket E-100 Sub 147, E-7 Sub 115, E-7 Sub 1146 Cletlt^Oifice

N.C. Utilities Commission

First off I would like to express that I never received a notice of any sorts about the change to the Smart

Meter at my home. I just noticed that it was already In place and In use without my permission nor approvalllll

It takes all I have to maintain my home from mortgage payments to all the other bills as a responsible adult to afford my
home. My pay Is not quite 40 hours a week at ONLY $12 hour. So with this low Income, I know that it is without question
or doubt that I'm already at a struggle!! Now with this higher monthly power bill It has become unmanageable!!II I

already have to be so conscientious about power usage.

I have also done the appropriate research about the Smart Meter concerning health Issues and problems with radiation
that can occur. I have noticed that I have developed having headaches In the morning after waking up. Guess where my
Smart Meter Is located....rlght outside my bedroom.

Yes, 1 want It removed!!!! I want to get the Analog Meter back on my residence. The true calculation of my power
usage. Most hopeful that the headaches will cease!!

There should've never been this type of change made!! I understand that technology Is growing and the world Is
advancing, but it shouldn't affect homeowners finances. The Analog Meters have been used for decades with any
charge from Power Companies to monitor. Homeowners should NOT be required to pay rent for nor be charged a
surcharge for a utility monitor to be on the home.

We the people are feed up and tired of Duke Energy taking advantage of us that are doing the best to afford and
maintain what we have to. Enough Is ENOUGH!!!!

Duke Energy needs to replace the Smart Meter back to the Analog Meter at:

4810 Finch St

Kannapolls, NC 28081

Thank you In advance for support and help,

Meloney McCorkle

Sent from Mail for Windows 10



Threatt Lmnetta

From: Michael Wingler <michaelwingier75@aol.com> JAN2fi
Sent: Friday, January 26, 2018 7:35 AM 0 tUlO
To: Statements

Subject: Docket E-100 Sub 147, E-7 Sub IllSand E-7Sub 1146 Clerks Office
N.C. Utilities Commission

I do not want to receive a smart meter due to the High Levels of Radiation that will get my family sick.
Michael Wingler
106 Brookstone way
Salisbury nc 28146
Duke power account # 1485927654



Threatt, Linnetta

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

NC Utilities Commission.

Shane Edwards <ietsaiipray@yahoo.com>

Thursday, January 25, 2018 4:58 PM

Statements

Docket E-100 Sub 147, E-7 Sub 1115 / E-7 Sub 1146

FILED

JAN 2 6 2018

Clerks Office

N.C. Utilities Commission

In regards to information that has come to light, from those who have had smart meters installed in their homes with
adverse health effects, i am choosing at this time to take a precautionary measure to keep the analog meter 1 have. If at
some time in the future, testing that has been verified by the proper policies, procedures and authorities can be proven to
have no ill affects I would consider upgrading, but do not fee! this to be a safe choice for my family at this time, i would ask
that the NC Utilities Commission take an in-depth look Into the testing and dangers that have been allegedly associated
with smart meters and take the appropriate action, if there were proof that these are absolutely safe after undergoing ail
the proper testing, which i believe it would be in the power companies best interest to produce such evidence. Since such
evidence seems to be absent, my decision at this time is based on my personal right and responsibility to keep my home
and family as safe as possible. I do not feel that it is right to be penalized for such a stance. Anything that you could do to
help in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

- Concerned Customer


